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“All my limbs shall say ‘Who is like You, O Lord?’” (Psalms, 35:10) 
 

With my head, I bend my head and bow down in prayer… And I also wear phylacteries 
[tefillin] on my head. With my neck, I fulfill the precept of wrapping oneself in fringes [tzitzit]. 

With my mouth, I praise You, as it says: “My mouth shall speak the praise of the Lord” 
(Psalms 145:21)…With my face, I prostrate myself, as it says: “He fell down on his face to the 

earth” (Genesis 48:12)… With my nose, when I smell spices with it [during the Havdalah 
blessing said] at the outgoing of Shabbat. With my ears, I listen to the singing of the 

Torah. (Midrash Tehilim 35:10) 
 

I. The physical evolution of bowing: 
 
A Biblical example (Daneil 6:11) 
 
“Kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as he 
had done previously”  
 
Different types of “prostrations” (Talmud, Megillah 22b; Berkahot 34b) 
 
Our Rabbis have taught: Kidah means falling upon the face, as it says, Then Bathsheba bowed 
[wa-tikod] with her face to the earth. Keri'ah means going down upon the knees, and so it 
says, [Solomon arose] from kneeling [mi-kroa’] on his knees. Hishtahava'ah is spreading out 
of the hands and feet, as it says, Shall I and thy mother and thy brethren come to prostrate 
ourselves [lehishtahavoth] before thee to the earth.  
 
Not full bowing in the Talmudic times (Talmud, Berakhot 28b; Orach Chayim 113:4) 
 
“In reciting the Tefillah one should bow down at the appropriate places until all the vertebrae 
in the spinal column are loosened” 
 
Mishneh Torah, Hilkhot Tefila 5:13 



 
Prostration (Hishtahava'ah), what is implied? After one lifts his head from the fifth bow, he 
sits on the ground, falls with his face towards the earth, and utters all the supplications that he 
desires."Kneeling" always refers to [falling to] one's knees; "bowing," to bending over on one's 
face; and "prostration," to stretching out on one's hands and feet until he is flat with his face 
on the ground. 
 

II. The halakhic evolution of bowing 
 
A. 4 - Talmud, Berakhot 34b 
 
The Rabbis learned: These are the berakhot in which a person bows: In Avot at the beginning 
and end, and in hoda'ah at the beginning and end. 
 
B. 1 - Talmud, Yoma 53b.  
 
He who prays must take three steps backward and then bid farewell1... Rav Hiyya the son of 
Rav Huna said, "I saw Abaye and Rava take three steps in one bowing motion."  
 
C. 4+1=5 - Rambam, Hilkhot Tefillah 5:1 and 10 
 
A person who prays must be careful to tend to [the following] eight matters. [However,] if he 
is pressured, confronted by circumstances beyond his control, or transgresses and does not 
attend to one them, they are not of absolute necessity. They are: 1) standing; 2) facing the 
Temple; 3) preparation of his body; 4) proper clothing; 5) proper place; 6) control of his voice; 
7) bowing; and 8) prostration. 
 
Bowing: What is implied? One praying bows five times in each and every Amidah: In the first 
blessing, at the beginning and at the end; in the blessing of thanks, at the beginning and at the 
end; and upon completing the Amidah, one bows and takes three steps backwards while 
bowing. 2 He takes leave from his left and afterwards, from his right. Then, he lifts his head up 
from the bowed position. When he bows the [other] four times, he does so at [the utterance of 
the word] "Blessed" and straightens up when [reciting] G‑d's name. To whom does the above 
apply? To an average person. However, the High Priest bows at the beginning and end of each 
and every blessing. A king bows at the beginning [of the Amidah] and does not lift his head 
until he completes his whole Amidah. 
 

III. Motives of bowing: 
 
Etiquette: Tosafot HaRosh to Berakhot 34a 

																																																								
1	Like	the	Kohen	HaGadol	did	while	leaving	the	Kodesh	HaKodashim	
2	The	Shulchan	Aruch	does	not	count	the	final	bowing	(number	5)	as	part	of	the	obligatory	ones.	See	
Orach	Chayim	113:1	



This is the way of people: when they come they bow, and a hint can be found in the verse, 
"And I bowed down (Va'ekod va'eshtachaveh)3 my head and worshiped the Lord, and blessed 
the Lord God of my master Abraham " (Genesis 24:48).  
 
In the presence of the King of Kings:  Chayyei Adam (23:1) 
Tefillah is similar to one who makes a request of a human king, such that at the beginning he 
must bow and utter praise and only afterwards may he make his petition. Afterwards, when he 
wishes to depart, he bows again and then asks for permission to depart from him.  So too, the 
first three berakhot of the 'amidah are praise of God, and therefore he must bow at the 
beginning and end of the berakhah, i.e., when he begins to pray the first berakhah (which is 
avot) and at the end of that berakhah, at "magen Avraham."  From attah chonen until shomea' 
tefillah he makes his petitions, and in the final three berakhot he wishes to to receive 
permission to depart and therefore must bow again at the beginning of the berakhah of modim 
and at its end. 
 
Praising God with our body: Based on Yerushalmi Berakhot (1:5), 
"All my bones shall say, 'Hashem who is like You?'" (Tehillim 35:10).  This pasuk suggests that 
when we praise Hashem we should involve our entire body, which the Yerushalmi equates 
with bowing. 
 
Surrendering before God: Rashi to Berakhot 34a 
R' Shim'on ben Pazi said in the name of R' Yehoshua' ben Levi in the name of Bar Kappara: A 
layman is as we said (bowing four times), the kohen gadol (bows) at the end of each berakhah, 
and the king (bows) at the beginning and end of each berakhah.  Rabbi Yitzchak ben 
Nachmani said:  I heard Rabbi Yehoshua' ben Levi differently:  the layman is as we said, the 
kohen gadol at the beginning of each berakhah, and the king once he begins to bow does not 
straighten up, as it says, "And when Solomon finished praying... he rose from before the altar 
of God from bowing on his knees." 
 
Rashi  (ad.  Loc) : "He who is greater must surrender and humble himself more."  
 
Putting more Kavanah: Meiri to Berakhot 34a 
"This halakhah (of bowing at the four places) teaches us that a person must awaken in himself 
greater kavvanah at these places”4  
 
Complete abnegation of oneself: Tanya, Likutei Amarim 39 
“And especially when bowing in the four designated places in this prayer, for every such act of 
bowing represents the level of Atzilut (as is written in Pri Etz Chayim, in the section dealing 
with the welcoming of the Sabbath), for it embodies the idea of self-nullification in G‑d’s light 
— to be accounted as absolutely naught before Him”.  
 

																																																								
3	The	Ritva	(34a)	clarifies	that	the	two	words	used	for	bowing	in	the	pasuk	-	kidah	and	hishtachava'ah	-	
serve	as	the	source	for	the	halakhah	that	we	bow	twice	when	we	commence	the	'amidah,	at	the	
beginning	and	end	of	the	of	the	first	berakhah.	
4	He	who	prays	must	have	kavvanah	for	all	the	berakhot,	and	if	he	cannot	he	should	have	kavvanah	for	
one.	 	 Rav	Hiyya	 said	 in	 the	 name	 of	 Rav	 Safra	 in	 the	 name	 of	 one	 from	 the	 house	 of	 Rebbi	 in	 Avot.	
(Berakhot	34b)	



Miscellaneous 
 

A. Why we shouldn´t bow in every beracha? 
 
Talmud, Berkahot 34b  and Orach Chayim 113:1  
If one wants to bow down at the end of each benediction and at the beginning of each 
benediction, he is instructed not to do so. 
 
Tosafot to Berakhot 34b and Mishnah Brurah to Orach Chayim 113:1 
Option 1: Not to uproot a rabbinical enactment  
Option 2: Not to present onself as more pious than the rest of the congregation.   
 

B. How we should bow? 
 
Talmud, Berakhot 12 a-b 
 
[First Opinion] Rabbah b. Hinnana [the Elder] also said in the name of Rab: When one prays 
[the Tefillah] and has to bow, he should bow at the word "Blessed"; and when returning to the 
erect position, he should do so on mentioning the Divine Name. Samuel asked: What is Rab's 
reason? Because it is written,"The Lord raiseth up them that are bowed down" (Psalm 146:8). 
 
[Second Opinion] Against this is quoted, "And from before My name he is afraid" (Mal. ii. 
5)!Is it written "at My name"? No, "from before My name" is written… 
 
[An anecdote] When Rab Sheshet bowed, he did so like a twig; but when he returned to the 
erect position, he did so like a snake.  
 
Further reading: 
 
Primary Sources 
 
Talmud, Berakhot 34a-b 
Mishneh Torah, Hilkhot Tefilah Chapter 5 
Shulchan Arukh, Orach Chayim 113 
Aruch HaShulchan, Orach Chayim 113 
 
Secondary Sources 
 
Physical Movement in Jewish Prayer: http://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/physical-
movement-in-jewish-prayer/3/ 
The body langugage and movment of Prayer:  
http://www.usy.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/12/body_language.pdf 
Body and Hand Positions in Amidah: http://www.yeshiva.co/midrash/shiur.asp?id=28353  
 
 


